Keep A Little Feeling In Your Heart For Me

Words by
JACK MAHONEY.

Music by
THEODORE MORSE.

Moderato.

Bill and Lil', beneath the trees,
Stars are coming out above,

ad lib till Voice.

Listening to the bumble bees,
Bill raves to his lady love,

She is trying
Cooing like a
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hard to tease—because he wants to spoon—
turtle dove—he’s coaxing her to woo—

Bees are having quite a treat
"Look here, Lil,’ you ought to know
Sipping all the

honey sweet,
Romeo,
Bills’ big heart begins to beat
If you say I stand a show, There’s

like a love-sick coon
nothing I won’t do
And Lil’ hears William croon—
For you, my honey, you."

Keep a little feeling in your—
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CHORUS

"Keep a little feeling, honey in your heart for me,"

Won't you save a little honey for your honey bee?

Let me sip the sweetness from your lips and we'll agree, if you will

Keep a little feeling in your heart for me.
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